




Meet Our Trail Horse 
Soundness Experts 

Jeannie Waldron, 
DVM, is an 

endurance rider 

and veterinarian 

and member of the 
AERC Hall of Fame. 

She has won the Old Dominion 100 three 

times, including setting the course record, and 
has earned nine medals in FEI competition. 

Her Rectortown Equine Clinic in Virginia 

specializes in sportsmedicine and therapy for 
performance horses. Dr. Waldron's ongoing 

dedication to education and research into 

such areas as electrolytes and trail-horse 

stress has defined the standard for equine 
athletes worldwide. 

Frank K. 
Reilly, DVM, 

has practiced 

exclusively 
equine medicine 

and surgery 
for over 20 years. He graduated with three 

degrees from the University of Illinois. He has 
worked at racetracks in Florida, Maryland, 

Delaware and Pennsylvania, including on 
six world-record holders and multiple track 

record holder horses. Currently the practice 

works on show huriters/jumpers, race, event, 
dressage and pleasure horses. His latest 

research projects include 1) insulin and 

laminitis, and 2) unique stem cells/unique 
treatments. Learn more about Dr. Reilly's 

projects at www.equinemedsurg.com. 

Jeanette Uay) 
Mero , DVM, 

received her DVM 

degree from 
Cornell University 

in 1995. She later 
spearheaded 

research into 

the chronic debilitating disease DSLD 
(Degenerative Suspensory Ligament Desmitis) 

in horses. In 2005 Mero and her family moved 

from New York State to Mariposa, California, 
where Mero owns a thriving equine practice. 

She finds time to ride endurance, often with 

two of her four children aged 4 1/2 to 13 

years. Since 2003 Mere has also been a ride 
veterinarian and is currently chair of the AERC 

veterinary committee. 

Can a saddle that doesn't fit cause a horse to 

become lame? 

Absolutely! In some cases, an ill-fitting 

saddle can cause a horse to travel in ways that 

try to limit the pain from the saddle. Moving dif

ferently than the horse is used to can stress the 

muscles and joints and cause pain in other parts 

of the horse's body. Secondly, a severely ill-fitting 

saddle that causes deep saddle sores, especially in 

the wither or loin area, or girth galls, can cause a 

horse to look very lame due to the pain from the 

sores and galls that are affecting the deep tissue 

in those areas. -JeanetteMero, DVM 

How much exercise does my 20-year-old gelding 

need every day? 

As horses naturally age, like people, they lose 

muscle. Many horses over 20 also will see some 

form of Cushings Disease, an elevation of ACTH 

that causes further muscle loss. Exercise is key for 

stimulating the immune system, skin, heart and 

skeletal muscle . Turnout will, on average, create 

two to four miles a day of exercise and with other 

horses allows for playtime, jumping and running. 

Riding can build muscle faster and extend the 

life of your equine friend . Many senior horses 

can handle three to five hours of trail riding two 

to three times per week with the right muscle in 

place and the right training.- FrankReilley, DVM 

How can you tell when stiffness is temporary 

sureness or a chronic problem? 

"Stiffness" is a common term for unidenti

fied pain. Finding the source of the problem is the 

key in determining the likelihood of chronicity. 

Sore feet, sore back or a stiff neck all can lead to a 

stiffness or stilted way of going. All are common, 

and can be classed in either category, depend ing 

upon how long they have been allowed to go on 

unattended. The disease-causing stiffness can 

often be treated, making it temporary. Ifleft unat

tended, allowing the damage to continue causing 

pain over a longer period of time, chronic pain 

injuries are likely to be the result. Again, early 

identification of the source of "stiffness" is the 

key.- Jeannie Waldron, DVM 

What are the top three preveutive measures to 

keep my trail horse sound? 

In a nutshell, pay proper attention to hoof 

care-whether barefoot, in hoof boots or shod. 

Poor trimming or shoeing that leads to h oof 

imbalances is a main source of lameness in the 

horse over time. Second, be sure your horse is con

ditioned properly for the task at hand. Spend time 

putting a conditioning base on your horse before 

you ask him to work for long periods of time or at 
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RF..SPONSE 
products· 

Maximum Strength CM Response• for 

people and Advanced Cetyl M& joint action 

formulas for horses and dogs are uniquely 

formulated with cetyl myristoleate and a 

powerful combination of glucosamine

HCL and other joint health ingredients for 

superior joint health and function. These 

amazing, one-of-a-kind products can also 

help ease the aching and discomfort of 

heavy exercise and activity. 

Feel the difference on the trail and off with 

CM Response" and Advanced Cetyl M• 

joint action formulas. 
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Select the Best gives you the nutritional 
supplements to fit your horses requirements 
and fit your feeding program. Scientifically 
formulated based on sound research so 
you can expect the best for your horse! 

• Select I (Alfalfa Rations) & Select II 
(Grass Hay Rations) a comprehensive 
supplement of Vitamin/Mineral, Amino Acids, 
Pro-Biotic and Omega Fatty acids, pel/eted 
for ease of feeding, freshness and potency. 

• Vit-E-Sel Optimal Vitamin E and Selenium in 
a easy to feed dried molasses base to keep 
your horse healthy and performing at its best 

• Stress-Pak Maintaining the balance of 
electrolytes will directly effect the health and 
performance of you horse. Stress-Pak replaces 
those key nutrients lost during stress, activity 
and training. Supplied as a everyday powder 
and 2 dose Syringe for ease of administration 
an the go! 

Select the Best and keep your horse 
performing at it's potential! 
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Available at all quality feed & tack outlets. 
For more info call 1-800-648-0950 
or visit us at selectthebest.com ~.. . . 
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Ad~anced Solutions For Equine Health 

fast speeds. Ride correctly with good equitation 
and be sure your horse has properly fitting tack. 
Riding poorly and imbalanced on your horse's 

back or allowing your horse to travel inverted 
with his back hollowed out will lead to a sore 
back and muscle pain in your horse.-Jeanette 
Mero,DVM 

What factors should be considered when de
ciding if my horse is "too old" for trail riding? 

The lhniting factors are the amount of 

muscle in place to do the job and soundness of 
joints. Many horses (and people) need a small 
amount of anti-inflammatory after exercise, but 
if you find you need more and more to keep your 
horse comfortable, then a veterinary evaluation 
is needed. If the horse is having trouble keeping 
weight on after exercise and is on a good pro
gram already, then again it is time to step back 

and see if it is time to scale down. Horses talk to 

you if they are struggling. -Frank Reilly, DVM 

Ifyof1 notice your horse has different muscle 
d~lopmentfrom one side to the other, how can 
you help your horse balance those muscles out? 

Uneven development of back muscles is 
often the result of unequal pressure from tack, 
so reness affecting normal motion or poor 
conformation. Identifying the problem and 
fer reting out the source of pain or imbalance 
will be necessary if the muscles are to return to 

a normal, symmetrical shape. An example of 
a change that often goes unnoticed would be 
the changes that occur in the shape of a horse's 
back over time. The foal's back starts out as 
heart-shaped, as the result of well-developed 
longissimus dorsi . Over time, with the pres
sures of saddles and the weight of riders, these 

muscles become flattened and may eventually 
atrophy in the mature horse, giving the back a 
honey, sunken appearance. 

Unequal development of the muscles of 
the hindquarters can be more complex. These 
changes can come on rapidly or slowly over 
time, depending on the source. Injuries from 
speed work come on abruptly but the atrophy 
that follows occurs slowly and methodically. 

These slow changes can also follow systemic 

disease, such as Lyme or EPM, or injuries to 
the sacrum or pelvis. - Jeannie Waldron, DVM 

H{!W; common are stress fracture s in trail 

' ) ' ~~ 
Th~e:are rare in trail horses due to the in

crea;;;i1 bb'ne laid down from long slow exercise 

i'ir~ten~ed trail rides and the steady number 

of rides on a consistent basis. These horses are 
not going at maximum speed seen during rae-

ing and do not have toe clips on their shoes as 
do some racehorses, which contribute to stress 
fractures. -Frank Reilly, DVM 

What is the most common soundness problem 
of trail horses and how does one avoid it? 

PooJ or inconsistent shoeing and sore 
backs run a close race for the most common 
cause of unsoundness in the trail horse. These 
two issues can be avoided with help and educa
tion. Good farriers become better when riders 

become interested and educated in their art. I 
believe the same emphasis on education and 
understanding of cause and effect of poor saddle 

fit will be necessary to correct this problem.
Jeannie Waldron, DVM 

What should I do if my horse's back gets sore? 

First,,rest your horse for one to two weeks. 

Be sure to allow adequate time for the muscles 
and tissues along your horse's back to heal. Wait 
to ride him again until there is not repeatable 

pain upon firm palpation of your horse's back. 
Second, before riding again in the same saddle, 
evaluate your saddle for proper fit. If you are 
unsure, consult with a saddle fitter to be sure 
your saddle is right for your horse.-Jeanette 

Mero,DVM ~ 
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